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_OBJECT OP THE INVESjjGA_I'2 0Jf-

The object of this investigation was to inves-

tigate the service record of chernicsl fire extinguish-

ers, giving especial attention to the corrosion of

these devices; to ascertain v/hich of the protective

coatings applied to the extinguisher tanks to pre-

vent corrosion was the most sui'cahle for the p\ir-

pose; and to determine v/hether or net extinguishers,

having "been in service for a number of ;'ears and

having "become more or less corroded, were likely

to explode w/ien operated., thereby enci'-ngering the

life of the opera ocr or persons in th > immediate

vicinity..

Several explosions of portable chemical ex-

tinguishers, in some of which loss of life occurred,

have been reported; but inasmuch as only meagre in-

formation could be obtained, the reason for the ex-

plosion could not be definitely determined. In two

cases, if the statements of the party who is nomin-

ally the manufacturer of the extinguishers arc cor-

rect, and these statements were more or less corrob-

orated by the statements of the party who manufactured

the tanks for the exjjinguishers in question, the
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trouble was due to faulty design of the joint be-

tween the cylinder and the tank bottom, cr faulty

attachment of the tank bottom to the tank cylin-

der, or both.

It may bo of interest in passing to nar-

rate the incidents in which tv/o 33-gallon porta-

ble chemical firo extinguishers sxploied.

The followjng information is quoted '••er-

batim from a report on the explosion of a chem-

ical fire engine.

-

''Ou the above date 'an a;^.^.rm of fire
was scunit'd at 6:45 A. M. , the fire being
in a negro cabi.n aboi'.t 850 yarris from the
fire stat:.cn. The Pile Depart-
ment is a volaitcer organization, nnd the
engine in ave5';icn was m:ido bj/ the '

__ _; jt WIS mounted on two wheels,
and tire tank hid a capaclt;/ of 40 gallons,
was cylindricr.l-shaped with round fends,
and was equipped with a 'Y' outlet, with
a valve at each outlet. One outlet was
equipped with ^ pressure gauge, and the
other was thre:xded for the hose connec-
tions.

"The t ^nk was made of cold drawn
steel, and the bottom was crimped and
Soldered and brazed in place. The ex-
plosion b?.ew t'le butt end out, which went
like a cauiion ball, smashing and cutting off
limbs of trees , and hitting the ground about
100 yards av,ay,

"The load acid bottle follo'ving the
end, hit a neg:'o, cutting off his right arm
and breaking h:Ls neck, causing instant death;
the recoil knocked the wheels and the tank
"back about 25 feet, running over one man's
leg and fracturing it in tv/o pieces, and
injuring three other people.





"The engine was bought by the town about
eight months ago, has been used at a number of
fires, and has been recharged seven or eight
times. The chief of the Pire Department stated
that on the last charge, the Oiie that caused th6
explosion, he had personally charged the engine,
and had thoroughly washed it out and charged it
accurately.

"The events happening between the sound-
ing of the fire alann and the explosion of the
fire engine are» as follows: Four men pulled
the engine from the engine house, the route to
the scene of the fire (about 250 yards distant)
included a steep incline (about 25 per cent
grade) over a very rocky road for about half
the distance, the engine accidentally turned
over on the way down, bat was immediately
righted. On reaching the fire, it v;as no-
ticed that the engine v/as generating pressure
as the valve on the hose outlet was not tightly
closed, and was leaking, the hose not being at-
tached. Some one closed this valve tight,
thus closing all outlets, and ',.-}jile the hose
was being screwed on to the hose outlet the
explosion occurred, with aforesaid results*

"About five minutes elapsed between over-
turning of the engine and the explosion. ' The
recoil of "^he engine, after t'na explosion,
broke several spokes in the wheels. I7o one
had noticed the gauge reading during the ac-
tion. "

Another report of an explosion is quoted

verbatim as follows#-

"The - - - extinguisher which exploded
last , killing two men, was a device
which had been installed at the factory for
some little time, but was apparently in good
condition and well cared for. An inspection
of the tank after the explosion revealed that
the top, which was blown off, seemed to be
soldered to the body of the extinguisher only
at intervals instead of a continuous bond of
solder.





"'Bie cyliner and head of the tank meri-

cioned were both of steel, the cylindrical

portion of the tank was seamless drawn with

one integral head. Ttye defective head was

inserted into the end of this cylinder and

the edge peined over the edge of the head

before soldering. No rivets were used in

the construction of this machine. The head

parted completely from the cylinder; the

rupture was violent, as indicated by the

distance it was thrown from the machine
through a 1-inch board 75 feet to the top

of our foundry building."





Z i! .6. I 9.1 J. S V E S T I ^ A T I I] _..

The investigation was planned to yiell

data relative to the follov/ing featiires, - ap-

parent life of chemical fire extj rxgiiisherJ,

suitability of tank coatings, ?.nd the explo-

sion hazard of extinguishers. It //as divi-

ded into two parts; the first part consist-

ing of a careful and minute exam: nation ox a

number of extinguishers in the field, together

with chemical analyses of the various tan^.:

coatings; and the second part, of a series of

operation tests made under varying conditions

with several extinguishers which had been in

service for a number of years a:id found to be

more or less corroded.

i. t 3 1 l'-MI:tM.lI^I12.E 9.1

£ E V _! C E S 1^ SEflVj,C3^

The sample extinguishers which were em-

ployed in this investigation were made by dif-

ferent manufacturers who, very probably, rep-
"

resent the largest companies producing devices

of this type in the United Statss„ All of





•LIip. ey:tinguisher3 examined v/ere of the 3.:?.d eiid

soda type; that is, ths pressure v;ithin ""^hft barJts

is gensratel by the action of Eulphnric acid ou

sodium bicarbonateo The roajozity of the ex-

tinguishers examined were of the .-'S-gallon size,

this "being the size of the larger chemical ex-

tinguishers most commonly used; and the other

sizes v/ere 45-gallon and a few stationary ex-

tinguishers of 150 and 25C- gallons o£pacity«

1!he 33-gallon extinguishers were of

the inverting class , in which the acid is con-

tained in a receptacle having a loose stopplo

and is fed to the soda solution by inverting

the tank, The devices having a capacity of

45 gallons were of the break bottle class;

that is, the extinguisher is put in opera-

tion by means of the operating mechanism pro-

vided, thus allowing it to act on the soda

solution and generate the necessary pressures

For identification purposes, all of

the 45-gallon extinguishers were designated

lA, 2A, end so on; and the 33-gallon devices

were designated as IB, 2B, or either IC, 2C,





eU;- , 'aooordine, to »hti±y nar-nir^cbir^,

ilSSUL TS 2F. EXAM IM Tig N.

Pif"'^" <:-ij-;'-r.llon oxtin'nijoacrr were

examined, b?.ving "been in service fron. t./o to

eighteen years, averaging abou'- tc->u ye:3rQ.

and, in many cases, v/ere the on?y f:.re appa-

ratus svfJilcble in the town, Tho o.cvlcoi:

wore generolly considered as h-ving icnderrd

very satisfactory service and prajtioi-ll,,- n.

repairs, other than renewal of hose, had beeti

necessary, Ihe extinguishers were cotnmoiJy

stored in village halls or in sheds and, ii.

some instances, were given practiciiy no

attention other than recharging them after

they had teen used. Examination of the

tanks showed that the paint on the exterior

was, in most cases, in good condition and

that the interiors of the tanks were bright

and showed no material evidences of corro--

sion or deterioration; the wheels were in

good condition; and the operating mechanisms

were easily operated.

One 150-gallon, and two 250-gallon





stationary chCTxical extinguishers were examined^

The 150-gallon device was located in a warehouse

of an oil company and was sfid to have been in

service for seventeen years. One of the 250-

gallon extinguishers was located in the hasement

and the other in the engine room of a varnish

manufacturing plant, and both were said to have

been in service for about fifteen or sixteen

years

The interior of the 160-gallon tank,

below the solution level, was of r. yellowish

brown or slightly greyish color, and examina-

tion showed considerable rust above the solu-

tion level, especially around the hand -hole

opening and at one end of the tank. The rust

spots varied in color from very light brown to

a very dark brown, being almost black at cer-

tain points.

Both of the 250-gallon tanks appeared

to be in very good condition^ considering the

length of time for which they had been in ser-

vice, Wo deterioration of material importance

was visible in either tank« Examination of
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the interior of these tanks showed the surface

"below the solution level to be of a very dark

or indigo "blue color, and of a light greenish

color above the solution level.

Twenty-five extinguishers of the 3?-

gallon Size, designated as the C devices, were

inspected. These extinguishers were located

in the vicinity of Chicago; four being used in

department stores » three in railway stations,

one in a machine shop, one in a paper supply

plant, two in a brewery, two in a varnish

works, five in a college, one at n glue works,

and six in a packing plant. In examining each

machine, especial attention was given to the

condition of the tank interior, both above and

below the solution level; to the condition of

the acid receptacle and cage; whether the noz-

zle was in good working condition; and date

when the device was last charged.

Every extinguisher of the 26 examined

showed evidence of corrosion of the interior of

the steel tank above or at the solution level,

on both the cylinder and the dome, and nearly

every one had a dark blue-colored deposit on





the cylinder head and bottom* The acid recep-

tacles in a number of the machines were badly

corroded and. in some places, both the copper

sheath and the lead hod been eaten or corroded

through. Pour of the tanks were 'Jdly corro-

ded and they were believed to be in such con-

dition that they would endanger the operator

and perhaps others who might be in the vicin-

ity, if they were to be operated. Ten ex-

tinguishers were found to be in what was con-

sidered a bad condition; some of these, and

perhaps nil, bordering on, if not actually

being in, the dangerous class. Seven devices

were in what may perhaps properly be termed

fair condition; and the remaining extinguish-

ers were considered as being in relatively

good condition.

Three of the four extinguishers which

were classed as dangerous were found in a pack-

ing plant and the fourth, in a railway strtion.

The three machines located in a packing plant

were found to have corroded so brdly either

right at or above the solution level that it

10





was necessary for the owner to patch the tanks

to prevent leakage of the contents. Two of the

extinguishers had bands of steel about I/I6 inch

thick and about 2 to 2-l/2 inches wide extending

almost entirely around them, soldevecl on the out-

side of the tajiks at the solutic .. lovel, to cover

holes which were eaten through the tErxks, In the

case of one tank, the examiner counted eight

fairly layg© holes, spaced approximately equi-

distantly around the tank, through which the

inner surface of the steel repair band was, in

some cases, visible, Ihe tank of the third ex-

tinguisher was found to he.ve two holes through

it at the solution level, both of v.'I^ich had,

according to the caretaker's statement, been

plugged with solder to prevent leakage of the

tank's contents*

Ihe extinguisher located in the rail-

way station wns foimd to be covered with a dark

indigo-blue, beady deposit, below the solution

level. The interior of the tank above the so-

lution level was covered with many large, rusty,

and tuberculated patches, vh ich extended around

the cylinder and well up into the dome^ Tho

U





tubercles in many places wer-e "built up a0 much

as 1/8 inch in thicknesa.

(These four eictinguishers, classed as

being dangerous, .vor^ obtained frtu the owners

and taken to the Laboratories f^. ' >ie purpose

of conducting the operation tfti, as described

in Part II of this thesip.

In addition to the above examination of

the extinguishers, designated as C devices, the

following information was obtained from the

Manufr>ctujrer regarding other extinguishers of

the same make,

"Three 33-g?llon extinguishers,
sold on May 20, 1907, were found at a pack-

ing plant in Buffalo, one of which had been
discarded in January ,' 1916, due to failure
at the solution level. This extinguisher
was taken to the Pump House for recharging
and on the way it was noticed that the so-

lution was running out of the side of the

tank. The man in charge stated that he
took a pencil and pushed it right through
the tank at the solution level, and ?ftor
emptying the extinguisher he found an en-
crustation about two inches wide and one

inch thick around the entire C' rc^inifer-

ence at the solution level, an:, that upon
removing the same he found one place about

six inches wide where the steel ras entirely
gone and a pencil could be pushed through
almost any place around the circumference.

The color of the incrustation was given as

varying from light grayish brown to a very
dark brown,

12





"The second extinguisher, located in
the lard room, had ? number of light rust
spots below the solution level and above
the eenter of the tank. There were patches
in the head of the extinguio/.er above the
aolutior. level which were heavily corroded.
These spo'.:3 were about one ii::.n wide and
extended between the collar backing and the
solution levol. In all, thr-e wore about
six or ejgnt of those pate] >=; The gen-
eral appearance of the maciine, hov/ever,
was good,

"Tho third extinguisher, located in
the aausage room, was dark gio.y to bLack
above the solution level, e.nd light gray
below. Very little corrosion was evident
except at the function of the collar backing,
where the rust was fairly heavy,

"Three 3S-gsllon extinguishers were sold
to this same packing company on October 12,
1907* All three of these machines showed
very little corrosion except at the Junction
of the collar backing. There v/ere some
scattered spots at the solution level on one
machine. The other two were very free from
corrosion, ilo corrosion was to be seen be-
low the soiution level, Tho general ap-
pearance of these tanks was Kiayish, being
almost a black above the solution level, and
light gray below the solution level,

"Three more 33-gallon machines were sold
to this oorapany on September 17, 1909, These
extinguishers showed heavy corrosion above
the Solution level, and on one mnchine this
corrosion extended to a distance of twelve
inches below the solution lex'el- The ap-
pearance of these machines was greenish to
blue, Hust patches were to >e found at
the solution level and on one machine the
corrosion extendwi almost entirely around
the circumference at the solution level,

"A 500-gallon tank, located at a var-
nish plant in Chicago, Illinois, was found
to b-e only slightly corroded above the so-
lution level with a few patches of hoav^
rust, about the size of a half-dollar to

13





the Size of a person's hand, on the top of
the tank. Heavy corrosion was noticed
around the collar backing.

"Another 500-6allon stationary chem-
ical extinguisher located in an office
building in Chicago, Illinois, showed very
little corrosion at the solution level;
The top of t;Lo tank was badl,/ corroded.
Rust, r.liT:i,t black in spots ind^ blister-
ing in .•appearance, was no^-jcil directly
above the acid receptacles.

"A 250-gallon stationary eztiriguisher
located in a newspaper plr.nt in Chicago,
Illinois, v7as found to be heavily corroded
above the solution level, and a large amount
of flaky scale was foiind at the solution
level and just above it. The scale forma-
tion was gray to grayish brown in color and
had the appearance of blisters. The cor-
rosion was very heavy over about one-half
of the tank and these spots were dark bro\'?n
to black.

"Another 850-gallon stationary ex-
tinguisher, locited in a thorter building
in Chicago, Illinois, was found to be very
heavily corroded above the solution' level
over the entire surface of the tank. The
scale formation varied from a light gray-
ish brov/n to a heavy dark brown above the
acid receptacles,

"All of these stationary tanks have
been in service from twelve to seventeen
years and, for the period of service,
could be said to be in very good condi-
tion."

Twenty-five 33-gallon machines, des-

ignated as B devices, were examined. AH of

these machines were located in New York City;

eight of these were in a wholesale dry goods

house, one in a clothing store, eleven in one

n





deportnieut store and one in another, three in

a "bxitton manufocturing concern, end one in sn

exhibition :m-;..i , The manv.ir.-tr.rGr advised

thnt al"i. of t .
;•-:

: extinguisho: o •d been sold

sometime Ja'.t-'.i^ Lhe yo.rs 19C" • 19''6«

Qi' all the twejiity-f iv .^ axf l",^-.i Bhfira

eacaained, tbe one located in i:ii'? olo thing store

was fon.nd to be in the best condition. The

interior of the tank below the solation level

Showed some ina.,cntioxi cf >i pebbly, bluish de-

posit, rnd above the solution level there wag

o littlfc evid<ir.'Oo of \ •sting, bi:t j;o'i sufficient

to be consider c-3 bado The exi ' n^-.rishar showed

that it had .-..pp.-vc-intly been gi»^. . ;;;ood care and

attention,

Tha extinguisher located in the exhibi-

tion hall showed 9i7idence of corro.Tion having

eaten through the shell, the resulting hc^t-ys

having been partly filled with Ider. The

corrosion was still continuing ci'd nov; pin

holes were evidenced. The extinguisher was

not kept in its norrar lly upright position, but

was pulled over so thrt the tmk stood at an

angle of approxiruntely 45 degrees,

15





The eleven extinguishers examined in

one department store were of t lo': of sbotit

twenty-five -extinguishers which /rere pur-

chased hy ttti:.- r-.-rr-any about 2"jrr, These

eleven e'.h.t\ y':. J,hirrn wiro tak- •

' cc ser-

vice at various times during ' :iO yfjars 1912

to 1915, the last one being remO'7:d from ser-

vice in 1915

«

Three of these eleven extinguishers

were selected fox the purpose of conoucting

tests upon them, as described in Part II of

this thesis.

One Ox Che throe exting'irishors , which

were selectGd Iron the abandoncrl v.xtingi^ish-

ers, was found to ce in fairly good condition

and examination of the device shov;ed no reason

for its being abandoned. The interior of the

tank at the cpper portion showed a dnrk rusty

band about three inches wide around the entire

circumference, and portions of trr^ tank below

the solution level appeared as though the coat-

ing had drawn awny from the tank.

All of tne other abandoned extinguish-

16





ers were found to "be in more or less poor con-

dition, being quite rusty on tha interior and

showing signs of <;ubercuJ.atior. rlon;^ the solu-

tion level. K'-^.i., :-.f the tanks /. . e found to

be eaton '.'rirovr. ; ^l. the solxitic" '--•"-.. the

holes in some cises bein^ as Is. ;<•-• as 3/4 inch

by i/2 incho

TES'I6 0? TAM CQAI-TNGS.

Six circular discs, exactly one inch

in diameter, v/ere 'jut frcm a shell of one of

the 4:5~gallorj. oxtj.nguis,hers , designated at the

A deTicps, Cheraical a,/dlyses vvsro mace, using

three of the ':ti.3rSj to aeteruiin^ the nature of

the coating or. x.l, : outside of the tank; and the

remaining three ditcs wsre used tj determine

the nature of the coating on the inside of the

tank, :rhe results of these analyses showed

that the tank was cor-ted with pure "inc; tm

amount of sine per square foot of coating on

the outside of the tank was foan:: tc- average

2,47 ouncefe, and on the inside ot the taiik the

amount of zinc per square foot of coating aver-

aged 3,39 ounces. The Manufacturur of these

17





extinguishers advised that all of these devices

are lined in the same way and with the same ma-

terials.

The ScM.'.-i?.:- of the coatjrifj taken from

the outsiuc o:^ .he 150- g-allon -^3 ' inary chemi-

oal extingTii3h<^r, when rxnclyzer. c lowed the

presence of ?ino and steel. Ix waSg therefore,

concluded thet the tank had bean zinc coated.

Sample tubercle;-: or incrustations, t'lken from

the inside of t.ii^ tank above the solution level,

when analyzed shov/ed that lead and zinc, but no

tin, were present, Sl'.^ght tropes of copper were

also found, Vair.pxOj taken fro^i the inside sur-

face of the triii> L?low the ?olv.i;v,.u level, were

analysed nnd zinc v/ns found to bv present, but

no lead or tin»

Samples of the coating of the exterior

of the 250-g.":lion stntlonary tank, -vhioh v;as

found to be \a the poorest oondition of the two

250-gallon extinguishers examine..-., nn annlysis

showed considerable zinc for the t-ize of the

samples employed. Samples taken from the in-

18





terior of the tank "below the solution level

showed the presence of corjsiderahle copper

and zinc, for she size of th^ ban^oje, but no

lead or l ixi.,

tinguishor'-- , locatecl i.) the t>- 3ii_'it plant at

Buffalo, N. Y. , v/hich v/as discard -^d, due to

faiJ.ure at ;;he soliition lev^.;. , wc;re removed

from (i; th3 ov.tside surface of th? cylinder,

(8) outbids Sij.r.raae of the botvoni, i'd) insida

surface of the dome, and i4) i^naide surface

of the '-".j-linder , L'r:-d and t:n v/ere found to

he present; uu c oo :^xuc was d.i'>:f. rtcci, indica-c-

ing t?^at t'l 5 u-.k:,'v: had been ciai'd w j th a lead

and tin a... ley.

The fo"llov,'ing list of So.-jples were

taken from the o?-gallon ext rng'. I triers ,
dfs-

ignated as H aovioes,. v/hj ch were "loootod in

the packing- company's plant at ^-u.ffalo, K. Y,

Samples 1 to 5, inclusivu, w-oi t'i-^en from

the extinguishers sold to this company on May

20, 1907. t'amples .6 to 1.'-!, inclusive,

were taken froL; extinguishers sold on Octoocr

19





12, 1907, an^ sample 13 was taken from an ex-.

tinguisher eoU en Septemt^r 17,, 1909.

Samp ].e ^;c. 1, - Sample of axterior c eat-

ing from the s>:t:'.ngTiisher v.hi.u'i ivac 7.ailed due

to corro-oioi; c the sclufc-.on ^
' sltowed thai:

lead and irc.n '.'ere present bij c xio zii::-^ indi-

cating that tlis tank was ooatsd witn a lead and

tin alloy,

Sanip3.e l^s, 2_ b'nd 3^o - Samples taken frorj

above and from 'b'slow the solution Ic-rel, respec-

tively, of an extinguisher located in the lord

room 01 this packing -.ompany, .showed ohe pres-

ence of nothiiifj c-rcepi; tin, Jc-^.a,. and iron-

These resul\;t qi.-ce clearly indioete that this

extinguisher tank was coated with a lead aud

tin alloyo

Sample Ijo o 4. - Samples taken from above

»nd from Lciow the solution levr^'L, respectively,

of an extinguisher loc.-tcd in tr.3 ?ausage room

of this plrnt, showed the presence of load, tin,

and iron, but no zine, clearly indicating that

the tank was coated with a loao and tin alloy.
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Sample Nos. _6, 7_ and 8_. - Samples taken

from "below the solution level, from above the

solution level, and from tho outi^ide of the

tank located ir.' the smoke house cf This plant.

Samples 1Tok» £ una 7 showed th; o/n'^ence of

tin, lead, zinc, and iron, while bample No. 8,

taken from the outside of the t^nk , showed only-

lead and iron,

Saiiple "^0^ 6, taken frojn below the so-

lution level, and from the interior of the tarjc,

showed a large amount of sine, but only a trace

of tin and a smfll amoviut of lead; v/hi le Sample

No. 7, taken from the interior of the tank above

the solution le^-ei, showed a large amount of tin

and lead, but only a small amount of isinc. The

lead and tin found in the samples token from

both above and belcw the solution level is ac-

counted for by the fact that the collc.r of the

tank and the junction of the head and the shell

arft backed up with solder. The solder is poured

in and sweated around the joints and extends

down below the level of the solution in the tonk.





The finding of lead in the samplo

taken from the outside of the t^nk is ac-

counted for iby the fact that tl.j sample v/as

taken from xaf hsad of the tar::, noar the

collar, a.id tV g this collar \i'' its rivets

are sweated in r/ith solder, so:.e <.f the

solder always remaining on the o^itside. The

failure to detect the presence of zinc in

this sample is probably accounted for by the

fact that the head was most likely placed in

a shallow bath of acid before setting it in

place, thus removing the zinc.

Sample IIps» 9 and 10,- Samples taken

from below and atove the solution level, re-

spectively, of an extinguisher located in

the new rest room of this plant* Sample llo.

9 showed a large amount of zinc and a medium

amount of lead, with a large amount of tin.

Sample No« 10 showed a small amount of zinc

and a trace of tin and a large nniount of

lead,

Sjample Iv^os . 11 and 12 . - Sam.ples taken

from below and from above the solution level,
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respectively, of an extinguisher located in

the canning room of this plant. Sample No,

11 showed a large -'^inount of zinc v;ith a small

amount of leoa .nd tin. vhile <: ati'jXC IIo. 12

showed a mediv.r. amount of sine v/i •. a large

amount of lead and tin, v7hich nxgn'; reason-

ably he expected, since the first-named sam-

ple was taken from below the solution level

on the interior of the tank, and the last-

named was taken from above the solution

level on the interior of the tank.

Taking into consideration all of the

evidence developed by means of analysis of

sample coatings and deposits in connection

with these samples, it would seem that the

extinguishers from which Saaiples IIos. 6 to

IS, inclusive, were taken were very likely gal-

vanized tanks.

Sample No. 13. - Sample t?]:en from above

the solution level of an extinguis]iei located in

the box room of the packing plant showed a large

amount of lead and a mediam amount of tin, with

a large amount of Iron ond no zioc, indicating
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that the extin^isher from which this sample

was taken had a tank coated with a lead and

tin alloy.

Pivc {;?r.ples of the c:^::^'yic:^ of one

of the three ?.i-eallon exting?.i-_;- '-^ro. des-

ignated as C devices, which vr; •<: .f^-'iaid in

the packing plant at Chicago, Illinois, and

classed as dangerous, were analysed,. One

sample was taken from the bottom of the ex-

stinguisher; one from the outside of the cyl-

inder, the paint being first very cr.refully

removed with a varniE^I: remover; on^ from the

inside of t?ie trn]- above the solution level;

and two from the inside of the tame below the

solution levela All of the sarples analyzed

showed the presence of lead, tin, and iron,

but none showed the presence of zinc, indi-

cating that the extinguisher frora v.h-'.ch

these samples were taken was co-ted \/ith a

lead and tin alloy.

The Manufacturer advised that all

of the extingi-ishers which were desi.^nated

as B devices were coated with a lead and

tin alloy.
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I A ^ 1 11^ -OlERATIOri TESTS.

DESCRIPTIOIT CF SM.IPLES AND IKLa A PPA.^TUS .

TiiC er^insuishers uoed j/i these tests

were the thrt-.- i'j'aohin3S, desi^-r.r.vcd as B de-

vices, v/hir-n v;ere chosen froi /•>. '•Ir/en

abandoned devices which had bcoi locitod in

the department store at New _'or.<; City; and

four extinguishers, designated as C devices,

three being taken from a packing pl?^nt and

one from a railway station in C'aicago, Illi-

nois;, a?.l four "being classed as dangarous.

The E devic:;3 ware nambered 32, 2')i.^ ond 3B;

and the C dev:cc3, IC, 2C, 3^:, vi-. 4C, for

identification purposes.

Machine Wo. IB, - This ei^tinguisher

,

when received for test, contained nine holes

ranging ir. size from a 5/32-inch round hole

to one S/4 by 7/l6 inch, rectangular in sh^pe.

These holes extended around tic ohcll ou a

line about 5-1/2 inches "belov: he ceiitor

line of the hose-connection fi ttin^-o The

interior of the tank uas badly encrusted at

the same distance belo^ the hose-connection
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as the holes were. The genera], appearance

of the device is shown hy Pisurc !•

E?.9^?Ii^. B9.» 23. - ^i-' -:tinguisher

contained ivz 'I'.Tes, one bein
; / 13 by 13/32

inch in sizc„ and the other, •'>/' o^' 5/32 inch.

The distance from the hose coaiio.- tion down to

these holes v/as 8-3/4 inches, ard the interior

of the taak was found to be encrusted on a line

even with these holes, Tiie ganeral appearance

of the device is shown by Figure 2,

Machine ITo , 3B . - ihis e::tinguisher had

no holes through the chell and :ic indication

of any bad £^::)-'j. it being the ocvioe, out of

the lot of eleven abandoned exc: nguishers, for

which no reasons could be found from examination

for its being abandoned, A band of incrusta-

tions was observed on the inside of the shell

at about the filling level.

Machine No, IC. - This e3:tinguisher

had twelve holes, extending arouid the shell

at the solution level and ranging in size from

pencil point holes to those l/i by 1 inch.

Two bands were soldered on the outside of
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Fig. 1.
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Fig. 2.
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the shell; one Taaad extending between the hose

supporting brackets; and the other, the rest of

the viroy around she tank. T^ie /-eneral appeer-

ance of thfr d.<--/\^e is shown by 7: :raro 3.

Machit.ir:^ :io, ZC.- TJxis -v- f i. i^uisher h?.d

three holes in the shell, obs - i..? from the

inside, ranging in size from a pin hole to 3/l6

by 1/2 inch. The tank was he.-.vily incrusted

on the inside at the filling level. Two bands

were soldered to the outside of the t&nk ^t the

solution level, each band extending half way

around the tanko The general appearance of

the device :s shown by Figure 4,

Maoh5ne :Jo » 30-.- Thic e-.cringuisher had

two lead plugs near the hose supporting brack-

ets and on a line just above these brackets,

A heavy incrustation was found on the interior

of the tank at the filling level- The general

appearance of the device is shown by Fle.'ure 5.

Machine No. 4^.- This extinguisher was

quite badly corroded on the interior of the

tank at the filling level, but no holes were

discernible.
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Fig. 4.
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In order ths o the e;:tinguishers might

be operated with snety, thoj .vero pl^.ced in

a pit 5 feet R::u?.re and 5 xeot j.-fep, the top

of which vac • •', .-od vrlth c. Lrue, ' v.n-ply door,

weighted .'.c-v. . .tn sand bo'/.s. -.-. t.inks v/ei e

placed in operation; thr t is, j '• .. ;t3d, by

means of a cord running over r sybten of pul-

leys and passing out through en opening in

the top of the pite

The pressures generated in the tanks

were read on a pressure gauge, located rt soirie

distajioe from the pit, and connected co the

tanks by meajiC ojf patrol hose: th:; connection

at the tenk Icing made at a tr Oj, 'd opening pro-

vided in the cap of each device. The petrol

hose was brought out through sn opening in jhe

pit.

The dxtingiiishers were cnf'i-^^sd ix? the

pit, the water being pumped up ;'.'r-m the base-

ment of the hydraulic laborato.t,- 'ijy s small

duplex pump.

Figures 5 and 7 show an e::tinguisher

in the pit before and after inverting. The
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Pig. 7.
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oable for inverting passes over the pulley-

Shown in the ertreme lower portion of Figure

7,. around o. S'n' P.! pulley rt th'; hot torn of the

pit, and thf.-/. iw to the oap, 'Lt 3?? eh cord

was used' i-Q -^.r.-r^onc the ttiik ivr.- -.arning

too far, and nleo to pull it uoi:,^^!"^. after

the test. The hose leading to the gouge

(gauge not shovm in picture) c^n be plainly

seen leading out, in the lov;er left-hand cor-

ner of the picture. The disch^.rge hose was

brought out through the squr.re opening in

the tcp plank, rs shn-, n in the vpp.i:' por-

tion of the pic-Li^: e, 3one ii'^a of the

Size of the pi': rnd the extix? ja: ther can be

gotten from the two rulers laid Ploag the

edge of the pit,

TEST METHODS

.

The extinguishers were f j '.1 ^d vrltA

water, at :. known temperatiire, /;, to the nor-

mal filling level, namely, 55 i^ IZonn, Sod?

was then put in and the solutioa stirred until

all of the soda was completely dissolved.

Acid was put inco the aoid receptr^cle which

was then placed into the e:cting-aisher , the
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"top or cap screwed on and the device vras ready

to operate. Tne soda r.nG. uc.ld vnre both weighed

"before bci:i^- ^j^^ into the tr-nk- .Ui some cases the

normal charg.--. or. CO po-oncls o:' 5c...? 'n.l 7 pounds

of acid v;&.v '...eLi, while in oth. •:
i i?ls vcrying

amonnts of sodc and acid v/ere 'Arr^^oi, odm The

temperature of the solution sftei' the soda had

been dissolved was very crrefully taken by means

of a Fahrenheit thermometer.

In some trials or tests the discharge

outlet was kept open, that is, open nozzDe tests;

and in other tests, it .vas kepi clocc-d, or closed

nozzle testv^ , 7':.e pressures dfrvelcpei in the

tanks were rtj'?...rd'id every ten scrouds at the

pressure gauge, v/hich was very crefully cali-

brated at frequent intervals throughout the

tests. Samples of the liquid residue in ths

tanks after operation were tested with limus

paper for acid or alkaline reac*-ions^

Observations were mads _;) every case

for any leaks that developed o- cny InjarieB

to the tanks or fittings, let^hs -/ore repr.ired

when the condition of the shell was cuch thrt
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it allowed pressure to escape too repidly,

"but the nature of the rep?^ir '•'ov'^ wss such

that no strength wrs added to f ,e shell.

In '" IL'.-'.xvn to these o;^or?' Icn tests.

Machine 3? ?.nH :;.c.chine 4C v/erc '--•j".y.;eoted to

hydrostr.tic piessure tests bej./ ,1 e opera-

tion tests were oonducted. In Vir, hydro-

static pressure tests, each dovice was com-

pletely filled v/ith water, the cap and out-

let fitting tightly closed, and pressure ap-

plied by means of a triplex pov/er pump at the

rate of 100 pounds per rainute^

RESULTS OF .T:^S TS ,

Machine No. 3B, when sv.bjocted to a

pressure :of J^OC pounds per square inch in the

hydrostatic pressure test, showed no leakage

other than a slight amount at the cap threads.

Machine IIo. 4C, when subjected to a

pressure of 200 pounds per square inch in the

hydrostatic pressure test, dev"'.or'ec' a pin-

hole leak about midway between v'oo hose sup-

porting "brackets and eight inc'.i:^s belcw the

handles. The pressure was then incre'^sed to
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400 pounds per square inch and held for three

minutes and no additional points of leakage

were observedt.

The ' 'c.ving results ' :- obtained

in the c^.-'^rat .. : . tests;

CXHIEE i\ro. IB.

Test Wo . 1, - Closed Iluzzla Test, -

20 pounds of soda and 7 pounds of acid. So-

lution temperature, 70 degrees, Fahrenheit.

Maximum pressure 55 pounds, obtained In 10

seconds.

The pressure decreased rapidly as the

liquid was blown thrcagh the nine holes in the

shell. Tb.o holes were then fu'iled with lead,

for the next test.

Test No. 2^.- Closed Nozzle Test - CO

pounds of soda p-nd 7 pounds of acid. Solution

temperature, 70 degrees, Fahrenheit, Maximum

pressure 143 pounds, obtained in 40 seconds.

As a result of this te.-.-^. a new/hole

opened up in the tank and the pressure escaped

very rapidly, entirely dissipating itself in

260 seconds. The holes were filled and, when

the holes were close together, the pliigs were
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joined, making one l-arge plug inate&d of t-.vo

smaller ones, prior to the ne-t test,

^_st No. 3.- Closed i:o7..1o Test - 20

pounds of yof 1 ^ A 7 pounds of c-.-r,. Solution

tempera t'ave '/'' itgrees, Fahre:-. =. •., Maximum

pressure, 166 pounds, o-otainr .. .. ; ?0 seconds.

The plugs held the pressure fairly v/ell,

but quite a leak was noticed rround the cap.

The pressure v/as reduced to 110 pounds in one

hour and 47 minutes, after which the noz2le was

opened and the solution allov;ed to escape.

Three l/l6-inch gr.sketa were placed i.a the cap

after this t.'^j^t to prevent any farther leakage

in the follo'.virig tests.

Test No, 4>- Closed Noz-rXe Test. - 20

pounds of soda and 7 pounds of acid. Solution

temperature, 70 degrees, Pahrcnhoit, llaximum

pressure, ir.5 pounds, obtained in <:0 seconds.

In I6-I/2 minutes tho i:'':-e3sv-re v/rs re-

duced to 100 pounds, after whicJ: the tank was

righted and then tipped again. The pressure

then went up to 118 pounds, and in ?9 minutes

v/as reduced to 64 pounds. The nozsle was then
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openec'. and the solti^ion allowed to escape. A

small hole, ahout the size of a pencil point,

was discovered v/hen the tank wcs examined after

the test, and •'V'-'s hole was plUfSt -- 1 v/ith lead

before the nex', < :;st was conduct?'? ,.

Test No. 5. - Closed ITry.r.la '?est. - 20

potmds of soda and 7 pounds of acid. Solution

temperature, 70 degrees, ?ahrerjheit. Maximum

pressure, 221,5 pounds, obtained in 80 seconds.

In 40 minutes the pressure had dropped

to206 pounds, the nozzle being then opened and

the solution allowed tr escape^.

Tes

t

lo „ 6, - Closed 2Ij"7le Test. - 20

pounds of soda muI 7 pound? of -c i i. Solution

temperature, yo degrees, Pahre.nheit. Maximum

pressv.re, 300.5 pounds, obtained in 60 seconds.

In 97 miniates the pressixre had dropped

to 208 pounds, due to a slight seeping out

around the plugs and to slight leakage at the

nozzle cock.

Tost No. 7. - Closed Noztle Test. - 20

pounds of soda rnd 7 pounds of roid. Solution

temperature. 111 degrees, Fahronlieit, Maximuni
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pressure, £03 pounds » obtained in 70 seconds.

The pressure droppod to 108.5 pounds

in 54 minutes. Examination ol the tank

showed that r^ ii'-v small hole /jao coined up,

and several spots looked as t..\ : ^b. they were

ready to break through.

Test No. a.- Closed Yio''.zJe Test. - HO

pounds of soda and 7 pounds of acid. Solu-

tion temperature, 120 degrees, Fahrenheit.

Maximujn pressure, 300 pounds, obtained in 30

seconds.

The pressure vo.s completely c.issipated

in 8 minutes "•nd 40 seconds. A copper patch,

which had "been soldered on, blcv off in this

test.

Test No . £. - Closed Nozzle Test. - 20

pounds of soda and 7 pounds of acid^ Solution

temperature, 115 degrees, PahrenheiCt Krximum

pressure. 327 pounds, obtained in 70 seconds.

The discharge hose blev off at the 145th

second, the pressure being 326 pounds. No new

leaks could bo discovered,

A test was next attempted with a solu-
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tion temperature of 122 degrees, Fahrenheit,

but the hose v/as blown off at the 20th sec-

ond, the press'j.i'e being 217 poru^ds*

jPest ;>.> li e - Closed Wc^zle Test. -

20 pounds of "oda and 7 pound!^ . acid. So-

lution temperature, 123 degreos, Fahrenheit.

Maximum pressure, 372 pounds, obtained in 60

seconds.

Ihe pressure dropped to 153 pounds in

40 minutes, after ivhich the noszle was opened

and the solution allowed to escape. Leakage

around two of the plug.^ in the shell was no-

ticed.

Test Uc . 12. - Closed Ilr-^zle Test. - 20

pounds of soda and 7 pounds of acid. Solution

temperature, 122 degrees, Fahrenheit. Maximum

pressure, 415 pounds, obtained in 60 seconds.

The pressure dropped to 273 poundb in

40 minutes and was then released* Slight

leajrage around the plugs in the ::ihell was no-

ticed.

MACHIIIE m. 2B.

The two holes in the shell were filled

with lead, but in doing this the worloTian punched
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three more holes, aaa these were also filled

with lead,

_Te^l. jTo 1. - Clotjcd ;-;>.- ri.e Tests - 20

potinds Oi sod., i.^d 7 povinds q-:.' ctid- Solution

temperature, .'0 degrees, Fahr : t.. Maximum

presstire, 140 poxmds, obcainec in 40 seconds.

A new hole openc5dup in 'I e shell end

allowed all of the pressure to escape in 190

seconds. This hole was plugged with lead "be-

fore conducting the next test.

Test ITo . 2_. - Closed Noznle Tost. - 20

pounds of soda rnd 7 rounds of acid. Solution

temperature, 70 degrees, Pahreji'-eit,, Maximum

pressure, 23 pounds, ohtained \ix 60 seconds,

A loud, hissing noise was heard v/hen

the pressure reached 210 poujids and examin-tion

of the device showed that this was due to rn."

other hole which had opened up. Indic^tiuns

of possible future blow-outs W3V.9 also noted

when the shell was e:camined after the test.

Prior to the next test, the nev; hole v/rs plugged

with lead,
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Jgost ifo',. 3.- CXosed Nozzle Tost. - GO

pounds of so<i^ ". :- 7 r^/^Mr,^.?: &£ olI^, Solution

temperature, r.j ..:.-;rees, Fahrenh -: -
.. Maximum

pressure, 2?.4 n;r;>ia3, obtained :i n v:, seconds.

In 70 minutes the pressii/o nau dropped

to 214 pouJids, and after 17 hours ?.nd 10 minutes,

the pressure had dropped to 22 pounds, due to

leakage around the oop, !7o nev/ holes developed,

although several had spots grve promiGe of future

"blow-outs.

Tes-t No. 4. - Closed Nozsle Tent.- 20

pounds of sodr -xnd. 7 poinds of acid. Solution

temperature, 90 degrees, Fahrenhj ^.t „ Maximum

pressure, 297*5 poimds, obtained xn 60 seconds.

The pressure in the tank fell to 155

pounds in 40 minutos, due to leakage around the

plugs, No new holes developed as a recx^lt of

this test.

Test No . 5., - Closed Nozzle Test. - ?,0

pounds of soda and 7 pounds of acid. Solution

temperature, 119 degrees, Fahrenheit, Maximum

pressure, 275 pounds, obtained in 140 seconds.

The pressure dropped to 270 poimds in
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33 minutes, after wJiich it was relersed by-

opening the nozzle valve.

Tent IIo„ 6. - Closed :^oz.rle Test.- SO

pounds of soar; Hid 7 pounds of ajid. Solution

temperature, '.'ccl degrees, ?ahr .- i
•

. :. ta Maximum

pressure, 285 pounds, obtainec ir. iro seconds.

The pressure dropped tc 273 pounds in

11 minutes, when one of the plrigs in the shell

began to leak badly, the pressure falling from

273 to 15 pounds in 47 minutes.

Test No. 7_. - Closed Uozzle Test. - 20

pounds of soda and 7 pounds of aoid. Solution

temperature, 126 degrees, Fahrenieit. Maximum

pressure, 335 pounds, obtained i:\ 40 seconds

when the tank burst.

The shell was completely wrecked, being

split from top to bottom. The "bottom was in-

tact and fell down inside the shell; che acid

reoeptacle also burst, due appa.- ntly to inter-

nal pressure in the receptaclse

Figures 8, 9, 10, 11, 12, mi 15, show

the extinguisher after the wrecking -^f the shell,

In Figures 9 and 10 the bottom can be seen as it
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Fig. 8.
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Fig. 9.
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Fig. 10.
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Fig:. 11.
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Fig. 12.
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Fig. 13.
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fell in the inside of the shell. Pl^re 13

shows the head and ho&y o£ the coid receptacle,

the hottom of /'rich had bulged h't 3o far as to

burst thr or/cj-- . i3ll»

LIi\GHIirL 3B.

Test . JJo. 1. - Open lie. /.It Tyst. - ?0

pounds of soda and 7 pounds of ?cid, Solution

temperr.ture, 69 degrees, Prhrenheit, Maximum

pressure, 130 pounds, obtained in 30 seconds,

A pressr.re g-uge was attrched close to

the collar cap of this extinguisher rnd another

at the end of 30 feet of patrol hcse; both gauges

being connect e>l t: the inttrio* -^f the tanl^, to

esoertain it i L.Cxtrences in lo?' "tjon of the gauge

would cause variation in the pr c-'are readings.

It was found that the differences between the

pressures read at the tank and those read at

the end of the patrol hose were so snaDl as to

be negligible.

Test IJo . 2. - Closed ITo..rle Test. - 20

pounds of soda and 7 pounds of ajid. Solution

temperature, 70 degrees, Fahrenheit. Maximum

pressure, 182 pounds, obtained in 50 seconds.





The nozzle was opened ?.t the end of

the 70th Second and the presotire released.

Two pressure- c'':^<^s , cojineco*-./. .'.:- described

in Test IIo. . . -i6 enployed '/.'. ' .' iii the

latter tea-;, t/.-? .,-rossnre readi;-.," .•onoked

very closely

a

Tests Nos, 1 ^.nd ? weri rfn in the

hydraulic Ir.borrLtory , r^.nd the foj-lov/in/j tests

were run in the pit.

gjfefet > Ko, 3.- Closed IJozzle Test. - 20

pounds of soaa r.nd 7 -oornda of "cid. Solu-

tion tempo-cc.ture, 1?0 fcg-rees, P^-hrenhoit,

Maximum preGi'.uro ''-.09 pounds , ootained in 250

seconds.

Test lie u 4. - Closed Ro/cle Test. -

30 pounds of soda and 9 potuids and 13 ounces

of acid. Soluti'.n temperati^re , ir.Q de[-,Tees,

Fahrenheit,. Maximum pressure. 410 pounds,

obtained in :--5 seconds, v.'hen the o.^/urol hose

blev/ off at the pressure gauge <'c.nuectio.re

Test IIo . 5^, - Closed Nc?zle Test. -

30 pounds of soda and 9 pounds, 15 ounces of

acido Solution temperature, 120 degrees,

Fahrenheit, Maximum pressure, 475 pounds,
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obtained in 30 seconds, when the pafcrol hose

a^ain blew off ^t the TaTico connection. It

was discovrreci vipon examinin'< h-^ tank after

the tes", .. th': : ''.e hu'ftom cf •;.:•. cit.'.ngraisher

was teari.i;'^ 7. -cJo from the eh jy^jvni the

seam.

Test No. 6_. - Closed "Tuzzle Test. - 20

potmds of soda f>nd 7 poirnds Om acid, iolution

temperature, 12E degrees, Fahrenheit, Maxirmim

pressure, 377 ])ounds, obtained in 120 seconds.

•Ihe pressure decrersed to 255 poxuids

and at thu 270th seocT I the patrol }\cse blew

off at the gi'V's conne;ticn. Ihe c-hell was

found to be "l.er.king slightly :.ix :;.'o plr.ces

around the seam at the bottomc

Test _IJo<. 2« - Closed Nozzle fast.- 20

pounds of soda and 7 pounds of acid. Solution

temperature, 116 degrees, Pahronh-_'o 'rrijnum

pressure, 315 pounds, obtained J:. 40 seconds.

The pressure dropped "'c . 2 pruii-^.s in 37

minutes, after which it was ruloa'^c th^'ough

the nozzle. The bottom of tht tanJ: was found

to be leaking in three places,, The stopple in

the acid receptacle was remo"^eC in this test,
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Test No , 8..- Closed IIozj^Io Test. - 25

pounds of soda and 8 pounds of acid. Solution

temperature. 1'^-" degrees, FahT^-'-r-i t. Maximum

pressure. 29l •> -'ids, cotainp.c .: '.
> -jeconds,

when the p-^tro /.v'-o 'ble-fi c//.± •;
U-.^ fjcugd con-

nection, Thb bottom v/as f ou:.'.;
'.

'.
'-, -. leaking

in three plaoeSo The stopplt \/>- " x-'Jinoved from

the acid recept.icle ;in these t(-ots.

Test JJOr _9.- Closed Hoz:;3.e '^est. - 25

pounds of sodi tnd 8 pounds of acid^ Solution

temperPture, 120 degrees, Fahrentisitc Maximum

pressure, 360 poxinds, on':ained ir 30 seconds,

when the hos". f'e'.v of/ at the gsu^o connection,

Ex:r.m:".'nr.- ; ;. of ^he tor?'^. • ft^r the test

Showed a crac'i rhout 10 inches 1.:::^ where the

bottom was joined to the sheila In this tsst

the stopple was re.noved from the aoid receptacle,

Tost jTp.. 10. - Closed IJozci.- Test, - 25

pounds of sod' and 8 pounds of acTd.> Solution

temperature, l-'^.O degrees, Fah^te*-* .•?-;. t.. Maximum

pressure, 360 pounds, obtained :.: . 30 seconds,

when the bottom blew out of the shell, I'he

stopple was not in the acid receptacle during

this test,
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The recoil tore one eoclp out of the

tlBittgn eaatin^ end lient the other axla.

Figure 14 shov/:^ the extiag^li.Jh^:" in the pit»

Just as it L.py.-.'-^c ed after the ..^ •-. . Figure

15 shows •'-.he >•';_. tches on !;he "-•:.='? of the

bottom heao 5 and Figure 16 j v,. "• /catches on

the inside of bhe shell v/hich were made "by

the bottom as it was forced ov.c cf the shell.

Figure 17 shows the extinguisher as it ap-

peared set up in the yard. The bottom and

acid receptacle are shovm between the wheels.

MACHII'iE NO. 10.

T3St No- !• (Closed Nozzle Test. - 20

pounds of Poda and 7 poxmds of aoid. Solution

temperature, 70 degrees, Fahrenheit. Maximum

pressure, 193 pounds, obtained in 30 seconds.

A hissing noise was heard and all of

the pressure escaped in 330 second?, due to a

leak which developed.

Test No. _£. - Closed Nozzle Test. - 20

pounds of soda and 7 poujids of acid. Solution

temperature, 90 degrees, Fahrenheit, Maximum

pressure, 155,7 pounds, obtained in 30 seconds.
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Fig. 16.
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This test nrtxo run wlth«»»<' repairing

the leak which developed in Test No» 1, The

pressure hac'. entirely escaped ia 120 seconds.

The band,^ '.i.;./. br.d hiien. sol."*.-' co the tank,

was force' ciu; uV/oub I'/4 inch >;• j, '.he shell

and a 2-inch crack had opened ... ..'je solder

at o point where one of the holec-' xn the shell

was located*, (This crack was soldered up be-

fore running the next teste

Test No- 3.- Closed Nozzle Test. - 20

pounds of soda and 7 pounds of ucid» Solution

temperpture. 70 degref-£.> Fahrenheit, Maximum

pressure, 1C5 -jo-onds^ obtained :".n 20 seconds,

A Icv.d hissing noise wa.j heard which

increased in intensity after the pressure h?d

dropped to 89 pounds. All the pressure hnd

escaped in 130 Scjconds, Eramirr-tD on of the

tank showed that a new crack, about 1-5/8

inches long had opened up, Th? firsc leak

developed in the tank in Test '':.- ;' wns plugged

with lead on the inside of the shall . rnd the

new leak, which developed in this test, was

soldered up before running Test No. 4,
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Test No, £. - Closed Nozzle Test. - 20

pounds of soda znd 7 pounds -i:' :;'.'id. Solution

tempera tur 3, V;,. dogrees , Pahr ^-ru-e. ,„ Maximiom

pressuri-,. «?0C . . .x; .U> , obtciijo- i r- oO seoonds,

when the 'bcr.-i olew out aroi^nci. '••. >;,^ldei: at the

newly solder e.i joints The crr.cka v/ere again

soldered up*

Test No. 5_. - Closed IJozele Test. - ?.0

pounds of soda and 7 potmds of acid. Solutioai

temperature, 70 degrees, Fahrenheit* Maximiim

pressure, 200 pounds, ohtained in 25 seconds,

when the crack opened up agaE n.

A -^oy crack developer a'^ the nottom of

the band Just opposite the solc.:-'.^d place at

the top of the band. All of tiia pressure

escaped in 130 seconds. The bands were then

taken off and the holes plugged, to ascertain

whether this method of repairing the tank was

more effective than the former Figures 18

19, and 20 show the holes in .he shell after

the bands were removed. Twenxy-three holes

were found in the shell after the bands were

removed.
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Test btq_. 6. - Closed N'^^zle Test. -

20 pound 07 soda and 7 pounds of acid. So-

lution tempera tur '5. 70 degree.^. Fahrenheit,

Maximum prest^r. -j , 200 pounds, obcalred in 70

seconds.

Two plugs were found to hd leaking

quite badly and the pressure dropped to 147

pounds in 31 minutes and 50 seconds, when

the pressure was released through the nozzle*

The plugs were repaired before running Test

Ho. 7..

Test Ho. 7_. - Closed Ncazle Test, -

20 pounds of tcda and 7 poTind'^ of 'icid. So-

lution temperature, 70 degrees ^ '^nlirenheit.

Maximum pressure, 206 pounds, cl>tained in 60

seconds.

The plugs were again fotuid to be leak-

ing quite bndly and the pressure r.'-n do.vn to

141 pounds in 32 minutes, eftei* .vhich it was

released by opening the nozzls- The plugs

were again repaired and one new plu^ added

where there was evidence of a new hole.
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l££JLiIo. 8. - Closed Wozzi* lest. - 20

pounds of soda and 7 pounds of >?.cld. Solution

temperature, )'.' degree's, FahrcrJ- ?-i.t. Maxinmm

pressura. 19^ '

^ obtained in <^C' .^«^^.cnis.,

Tv;;- plugs were again :"
. J co "be leak-

ing quite "badlj* md the rressv.: e *r>:> reduced to

69 pounds in 30 minutes, after v/Iiich the nozzle

was opened and the pressure released. The

plugB were again repaired, prior to running

Test No. 9.

Test No. 2. - Closed Nozzle Test. - 20

pounds of soda and 7 pounds of acid. Solution

temperature, 7C dsgrees, Fahrenheit. Maximum

pressure, 21(3 .,5 pounds, ohtained In 60 seconds.

Tho pressure dropped tc 173 po'inds in

50 minutes, after which it was released, Tbo

same two plugs that were leaking in Test Ho. 8

agftin failed to hold the pressure in Vnic test.

Tea t ITo » 10. - Cioi;od For.r:l-c Test. -

20 pounds of soda and 7 pounds of acid. Solu-

tion temperature, 91 degrees, Fahrenheit. Max-

inram pressure, 240.5 pounds, obtained in 60

seconds.
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In 50 mirrux^a after the start o-f the

tests, the pressure had dropped to 77 pounds

and was then re?, eased through cao nozzle,

The plugs we:: ^ .< cund to be leak . .»adly.

Three new sp'^^' v,cro repn'rcd ^'.6 . patch

was put on to replace the plug .2 .oh, it

seemed, could not he made to hold pressure^

Teat No . 11» - Closed Uozzle Test. -

20 pounds of soda and 7 poxmds of acid. ;3o-

lution temperature, 116 degrees, Fahrenheit.

Maximum pressure, 225 pounds, ohtaj.ned in 50

Seconds.

The pressure was entirely released in

320 seconds after the start of th.3 test. The

patch on the shell was blown off and a new hole

opened up. A crack, about 5 inches long, was

discovered in the shell on a line with the holes.

A plug was put into the shell at the place where

the patch was.

Test No. 12. - Closed Nozzle Test, - so

pounds of soda and 7 pounds of acid. Solution

temperature, 118 degress, Fahrenheit, Maximwi

pressure, 308 pounds, obtained in 80 seconds.
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The pressure dropped to 140 pounds in

40 minutes, aftor which the nozzle was opened

up. Three pl\ir:s in the crack o-i the shell

were found to ' leaking hadly Ij thiu test.

Test Lj . 13. - Closed :. :'le Test. -

20 pounds soda and 7 pounds acii, "olution

temperature, 120 degrees, Fahrenheit. Max-

imum pressure, 276 pounds, obtained in 40

seconds.

The plu^s in the crack in the shell

leaked so badly that the pressure was entirely

released in 400 seconds after the start of the

test.

Test No. 14. - Closed Noii^le Test. - 20

pounds of soda and 7 pounds of acid. Solution

temperature, 122 degrees, Fahrenheit. Maximum

pressure, 302 pouxids, obtained in 40 seconds.

The shell leaked so "badly at the crack

that the pressure was entirely released in 270

Seconds. Two steel patches were welded to the

shell over the crack.

Test No, 15. - Closed Nozzle Test. - 20

pounds of soda and 7 pounds of acid. Solution
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temperature
f

."'.r'O legryos, Fvtr s.iheit. Maximum

pressure.^ Tj'C [.c •.ir?.ds , cbt2ir;'"> 70 seconds,

"j'he J- 3- rare feTl t.-> >??/'
i : -ids in 40

mirmtes, af cr which it was ?.•,,• ^td through

the nozzle. Several plugs Asra fcand to "be

leaking badly and the welded patches were

fotmd to be leaking somewhat.

Test J^q. 16.- Closed Nozzle Test. - 20

pounds of soda and 7 pounds of acid. Solution

temperature, 117 degrees, Fahrenheit^ Maximum

pressure, 296 pounds, obtained in 35 seconds,

when the head blew off around the line of the

holes in the shell.

In this test the stopple was taken out

of the acid receptacle. The recoil blew the

tank up against the wooden door covering the

pit, leaving an imprint of the bottom on the

door. Figures 21, 82, and 23 Show the tank

in' the pit and after it was set up in the yard.

The pictures show clearly the ragged edge at

the break, indicating how the shell was weak-

ened by corrosion, the metal being eaten al-
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Fig. 23,
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most entirely away practioally all ©round the

shell,,

^'ACHIira. NO. ?::

^l5lr.5. iii- J- ' Clcsed l^c/.z'j.') Z'jT.x^ - 20

pounds of s'.'ia in.d. 7 pounds of Solution

temperature, 70 degrees, Fahrenhei ,. Maximum

pressure, 144.5 pounds, obtained in 15 seconds.

The band v/as forced out nbout l/8 inch

from the shell, the solder cracking loose in

three places. These three places v/ere soldered

up "before running the next test.

Test * No. 2. - Closed Nozzle Test. - 20

pounds of soda and 7 pounds of acid. Solution

temperature, 70 degrees, Fahrenheit. Maximum

pressure, 177 pounds, obtained an 85 seconds.

The band again blew out at the two

newly soldered plnges, making the cracks longer,

and releasing all of the pressure in 310 sec-

onds. The leaks were soldered up and lead was

run into the holes from the inside of the shell.

Test . No . 3. - Closed Nozzle Test. - 20

pounds of soda and 7 pounds of acid. Solution

temperature, 70 degrees, Fahrenheit. Maximum
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presrrure, 19^ pouirtko^ abtaija«<l in 40 seconds,

A hissing noise was heard at the end

of 20 seconds, 'nhen the pressure stood at 175

pounds* '^ 11 ''^ 'Ho preGPure v-iS ^t loosed in

19 minutes and i'j oeconds. Or." '•/ crack and

one old craclc were opened up in t;...s test, and

the band was bulged out considerably.

MACHIilE IIO. 3C.

Test No. J,.
- Closed Nozzle Test. - 2Q

pounds of soda and 7 pounds of acid. Solution

temperature, 70 degrees, Fahrenheit. Maximum

pressure, 181 poimds, obtained in 60 seconds,

A small pin hole developed in the shell

and all of the pressure escaped ii 610 secoads.

The pin hole was plugged with le^d before run-

ning the next test.

Test Woo 2. - Closed Ilozzle Test. - 20

pounds of soda and 7 pounds of acid. Solution

temperature, 70 degrees, Fahrenheit. Maximum

pressure, 253 potinds, obtained in 90 seconds.

In 17 hours and 10 minutes after the

start of the test, the pressure had dropped to

225 pounds, and it was then released by open-

ing the nozzle* No new holes developed as a

result of this test.
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Test No.. 3. - Closed Ho^.zlj Teot. - 20

pounds of oocla uid 7 pounds of acid, Soltition

'ueinpera\,iii :;, •:>: i^. .-gxeon. J'a::v': .-r"^i h. Maximum

prePsu^'i-*, nOo ;. o •. .k; o , .;!>tajT'?i. Lr. hC 3ocond?.

Ir .i'- i;oar3 on.'. 19 mi;-..*"-, aAzer the

start of the test, the pross-ur--- ?iad dropped to

268 poxmds, the nozzle being then opened and

the pressure released. No evidence of any

leaks were found in the shell. A broken

coupling on the patrol hose was found, but

it did not appear that this had caused any'

leaks.

IJA.CIilNE IJO. 4C.

Test I3o, 1. - Open Nozzl- Test. - 20

pounds of soda and 7 poxinds of aoid. Solution

temperature, 71 degrees, Fahrenheit. Maxirmim

pressure, 207 pounds, obtained in 370 seconds.

The nozzle was opened up ut tha end of

the 370th second and the pressure was entirely

released at the end of the 500th second, A

leak around the cap was observed, due to a

broken gasket, and it was also found that the

acid bottle had not emptied as it should have,

so ^another test was run as a check.
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Test. no. Z. - Closed ITozzle Test, - ?.0

pounds of soda and 7 pounds of acid. Solution

temperatui e, 72 degrees, Fahrenheit. Maximum

pressure, 254.5 pounds obtained in 120 seconds.

The nozzle was opened up at the 210th

second and all of the pressure had escaped in

340 seconds from the start of the test. Slight

leakage was noted from the pin holes in the

shell*

Test No. 4. - Open Nozzle Test. - 20

pounds of soda and 7 pounds of acid. Solution

temperature, 69 degrees, Fahrenheit. Maximum

pressure, 133 pounds, obtained in 30 seconds.

15xe pressure was entirely released in

120 seconds from the start of the test.
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CONCLUSIONS.

As a result of this investigation of

the service record of chemical extinguishers,

it is believed that steel tanks coated with a

lead and tin alloy are not suitable and do not

satiafactorily serve their purpose, even though

it was found that the life-time of some of the

devices examined was ten to twelve years, or

even longer.

A large proportion of the steel ex-

tinguisher tanks examined were fotind to be

coated with lead and tin alloy, which is quite

commonly used to protect chemical extinguisher

tanks against internal corrosion, due either

to the chemical used, or formed, when the ex-

tinguishers are operated. These tanks were

found, in many cases, to be so badly corroded

after periods of service ranging from about 10

to 14 years, as to require removal of the ex-

tinguisher from service, or plugging of the

holes with lead or solder and patching with

copper or steel bands to prevent leakage of

their solution contents,
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The steel tank, coated with zinc "by the

hot -galvanizing process and employed for chem-

ical extinguishers of a type differing in some

respects from the inverting type but not to an

extent which, it is believed, makes it improper

to compare the two types from the standpoint of

corrosion, showed very much less evidence of de-

terioration, and the indications are that their

average life is probably at least double that

of tanks coated with lead and tin.

The facts presented in the above para-

graphs are substantiated by theory. The three

leading theories which have been lately put for-

ward as to the initial cause of corrosion are,

the hydrogen peroxide theory, the carbon diox-

ide theory, and the electrolytic theory. Of

these three theories, the electrolytic theory

is the most generally accepted at the present

time and is based, fundamentally, upon the so-

lution pressure of metals.

7/hen a metal is immersed in a solution

of its own salt, there r.re two forces acting

in opposition. Corresponding to the magni-
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tude of the solution presu.re, ions of the metal

are tending to enter the -^M-.tlon, and in the

same manner, according to che magnitude of the

osmotic pressure, ions o:: "he metal in the solu-

tion tend to pass hack and deposit upon the met-

al. The first tends to impart positive elec-

tricity to the solution, and the second tends

to impart a positi-«j| charge to the metal.

If the two forces are equal, no differ-

ence in potential exists between the metal and

the solution, hut if one force is greater than

the other, an electric potential is immediately

developed between the solution and the metal.

A practical illustration of this phenomenon

is the galvanic battery, in which there is a

combination of two single potentials, or of

two different metals immersed in solution and

producing, if the proper metals are selected,

a potential equal to the sum of the single

potentials of each metal and its solution.

The difference in potential of a met-

al and its solution can "be readily measured,

and is known as the single potential meas-

urement.
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The electrolytic theory is applica"Me

to the oc^se of corrorion, in that all metals

are, to a certain extent, impure. Even thov.gh

this impurity is minute in form and amount, it

is sufficient to cause innumerable cells, pro-

ducing potential differences between the metal

and the impurity, thereby causing solution of

the metal or impurity, depending upon which is

the anode or cathode, this being determined by

the potential of each,

tOie case may be extended further, to

metals with metallic coatings. Any coating

which has a single potential positive to the

metallic base, which it is supposed to pre-

serve, may be considered as an inhibitor or

retarder of corrosion to that base. TSae

term "positive" refers to the commonly ac-

cepted term of the potential of the metal to

its solution. For instance, zinc is said to

have a single potential of-f 0.493 volts;

meaning the solution has a positive charge of

electricity of 0.49 volts above that oi the

metal.
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Any coatLag which has a aegative po-

t«tttiel to th« BCteXXie ba4i» may >• «onsi.d«r«d

as an acoelerator of oorrosion to that base.

The following tahle gives a brief list

of the single potential series of a few of the

metals:

Zinc + 0,493 volts

Iron -f 0.063 volts

Tin - 0.085 volts

lead - -129 volts

Prom the above table it may be seen that

an iron shell or tank preserved by means of a

zinc coating would not only have the protection

due to the covering ability of the coating alone,

but, also, of any galvanic action which may arise,

in which the zinc would be the anode and the iron

base, the cathode; resulting in the final disin-

tegration and solution of the zinc ooating, and,

during the life of the coating^ in the preser-

vation of the iron base.

Actual service records show that iron

may be preserved by zinc In such a manner, even

though the ooating is porous and the iron eac-
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posed in many minute points. In other words,

the coating may be scratched or marred, htit so

long as sufficient zinc remains within a defi-

nite distance of the exposed point, the iron

will be preserved and no corrosion result^

Taking the case of an iron base coated

with lead, or a lead and tin alloy, it will be

seen from the above table that these metals

are negative, in single potential, to the iron;

and their protection, therefore, lies entirely

in their covering power. A scratch or marred

spot exposes the'iron base and thereby sets up,

under favorable circumstances, a galvanic ac-

tion, in which the iron becomes the anode and

the coating, the cathode (note that this is the

reverse to the first case of the iron and zinc).

Corrosion proceeds at n rapid rate and finally

undermines the base ujider the coating, result*

ing in destruction of the base and disintegra-

tion of the coating. It will be seen that in

this case, instead of the coating preserving

the base, the base actually has a tendency to

preserve the coating.
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Therefore # in the case of lead, lead and

tin alloy, or any other metallic coatings with a

negative single potential to the "base, unless

the coating is extremely heavy and absolutely

free from any pin-p-tLnts, scratches, and the

like, there will always be a tendency for the

base to corrode at the exposed points, with the

additional stimulative effect of the negrtive

coating.

From the above, it can be seen that the

results of the examinations made of the ex-

tinguishers, are substantiatednby theory, and

that a zinc coating is preferable to a coating

of lead and tin. The bicarbonate of soda solu-

tion has extremely little action upon tho zinc

coating, so that the zinc is not at all likely

to dissolve or disintegrate, thus giving long

life to the coating and the base or extinguisher

shell.

The results of the operation tests made

to investigate the explosion hazard, in which

a number of old and more or less badly corroded
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extinguishers wero operated, with various chem-

ical charges — the charges and solution tem-

peratures in a number of cases being very much

in excess of the rtortucil and in some cases, --s

a matter of fact, probably in ey iess of charges

and temperatures which it seems reasonable to

expect would often be encountered \inder actual

service conditions -- indicate that if the ex-

tinguishers are so designed that proper strength

is obtained in the joint between the cylinder

and the bottom, or in the joints between the

cylinder and the dome and the bottom, there is

little likelihood 6f any explosion occurring,

even though the tank has corroded through in

places. It was found in the tests conducted

that where there were holes in the tank, -that

is, v/here the steel had corrodcc". entirely

through,- such holes acted as vents to re-

lieve pressure and that if a sufficient num-

ber of holes of c'ppreciable size developed,

excessive or drngerous pressures would not be

obtained. It should be borne in mind, hov;-

ever, that even though the results of these
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e::periments gave the indications above men-

tioned, they do not conclusively prove that

corrosion may not in some instanoes be a con-

tributory cause of explosion of these devices,
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